Shape your own Limmud Schedule!
1–2 daily Sedarim
Morning:
Talmud or Halacha (Semicha) shiur in MYP or RIETS
Afternoon:
Talmidim choose the limmud. (Many options available)

Flexible options available for students with part-time work or exam preparation

Cost:
$1,450 per semester
Students are responsible for housing costs (dorm options available).

Earn a New York State Master's Degree in Rabbinic Literature!
One year program
Two sedarim per day
(9:00 am - 5:30 pm)
Morning Seder:
Talmud or Halacha (Semicha) shiur in MYP or RIETS.
Special afternoon (or night) limmud covering the major sugyot in Shas (Coordinated by Rav Daniel Feldman).

Friday:
Zoom class on the Development of Torah She'beal Peh.

Cost:
$3,750 per semester
Students are responsible for housing costs (dorm options available).

To Learn More + Apply
Visit:
yu.edu/riets/chaver-program

Questions?
Email Rabbi Yaakov Taubes at yaakov.taubes@yu.edu
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